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About these slides
Slides are available online at:
tinyurl.com/techreadingcomp

You are encouraged to view these slides digitally, so you 
can easily click on the numerous links throughout. 
Nonetheless, all links are listed on the last few slides.

(For privacy reasons, some links were for the presentation, only, so 
these have been replaced by screen shots)

http://tinyurl.com/techreadingcomp
http://tinyurl.com/techreadingcomp


Overview/Objectives

1. Introduction (Technology, Research)

2. Frameworks of Reading Comprehension

3. Interactive part!

4. Resources



Neuroscience & Education
● Motivation is linked to increased persistence, performance, & recall (“just 

right challenge” motivates; as cited in Willis, 2014)
● Students with reading disabilities benefit from multisensory input (Birsh, J.  

R. (Ed) 2005, Carreker, S. & Birsh, J.R., 2005)
● Cognitive Load and the positive effects of practice: when using working 

memory, left inferior frontal gyrus employed, but as activities become 
more automatic, moves to left angular gyrus (Diamond et al.)

● Visualizing an item has the same neural effect as seeing it (Kosslyn, S.M., 
2005)

● Making connections to new things creates activity in the left inferior 
prefrontal cortex (Fletcher, P.C., Stephenson, C.M.E., Carpenter, T,A., 
Donovan, T. and Bullmore E.T., 2003)



● Technology enhances literacy capabilities of students with special needs; 
positive correl (Goetze & Walker, 2004).

● Speech recognition software helps students’ reading comprehension 
(Raskind & Higgins, 1999)

● “Elkind, Black, and Murray (1996) and Elkind, Cohen, and Murray (1992, 
1993) showed improved reading speed and comprehension using speech 
synthesis/optical character recognition systems” (Raskind & Higgins, 1999)

● Positive correlation of computer intervention on reading (Foster, Erickson, 
Foster, Brinkman, and Torgesen 1994; Olson and Wise 1992; Torgesen 1993; Torgesen, Waters, 
Cohen, and Torgesen 1988)

● Technology as an assistive tool for acquiring better literacy/reading skills 
FIsher & Molebash (2003), Speaker (2004)

● Computers assisted in reading fluency gains (Torgensen & Barker, 2005)

Technology and reading disabilities/at-risk 
readers



Why Technology?

The SAMR model by Dr. Ruben Puentedura



Six Areas of Reading Comprehension

1. Activating Prior Knowledge(Making connections)/Predicting
2. Questioning
3. Visualizing
4. Monitoring, Clarifying, Fix Up
5. Drawing Inferences
6. Summarizing/Retelling

From Improving Reading Comprehension K-3 



Systems of Strategic Actions

Source: Pinnell, G.S. & Fountas, I.C. (2011). Continuum of Literacy Learning, Grades 3-8. Portsmouth, NH: Heinemann.

Thinking Within the Text ● Solving Words
● Monitoring & Correcting
● Searching for and Using Information
● Summarizing
● Maintaining Fluency
● Adjusting

Thinking Beyond the Text ● Prediction
● Making Connections (personal, world, 

text)
● Synthesizing
● Inferring

Thinking About the Text ● Analyzing
● Critiquing



All Genres

● narratives
○ stories, short stories

● informational/expository texts
○ reports, articles, books, brochures, encyclopedic 

websites, etc.
● poetry
● persuasive texts

○ articles, editorials, essays, advertisements, etc.



Input/Output

Input (process)
● reading fluency
● vocabulary
● content/schema 

knowledge
● intra-text analyses
● input medium/media

Output (product)
● diverse types of 

writing
● speaking
● artistic: visuals, 

music, dance, etc.



Presentation Order
1. Reading fluency

2. Differentiating Input

3. Visualizing

4. Summarizing

5. Questioning

6. Making Connections

7. Research

8. Vocabulary



Reading fluency

● Audio books (audible.com, librivox.com, learningally.
com)

● Tablet readers (especially Whispersync)
● Any text-to-speech (browser extensions and 

accessibility options available on all operating systems

● OCR’s (including www.free-ocr.com)
● Web Extension: Speak It! (for Chrome)
● Chromebook: https://support.google.com/chromebook/answer/177893?hl=en
● Mac: http://www.apple.com/accessibility/osx/
● Windows: http://support.microsoft.com/kb/306902

http://www.audible.com/
https://librivox.org/
https://www.learningally.org/
https://www.learningally.org/
https://www.learningally.org/
http://youtu.be/3Uy3bBBoZ_g?t=2m14s
http://www.free-ocr.com
https://support.google.com/chromebook/answer/177893?hl=en


Multimodality

● visual
○ slideshow accompaniment (Gift of the Magi)
○ animation (Sarah Sylvia Cynthia Stout)
○ social media (e.g. instagram & Ukraine)

● auditory
○ auditory accompaniment only (see previous slide & 

youtube.com)
● kinesthetic

○ will return to at “research” (highlighting, underlining) and 
“making connections” (graphic organizers, categorizing)

http://youtu.be/CakoHznB0jw?t=1m36s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tvNhhEtUGJY
http://www.esquire.com/blogs/news/life-in-kiev-before-and-after


Differentiating Input
“Harder books won't foster the growth of content learning” -Allington, 
2002
(Other research that supports differentiated texts, along with other 
reading instruction: Allington & Johnston, 2002; Langer, 2001; 
Nystrand, 1997; Pressley, Allington, Wharton-McDonald, Block, & 
Morrow, 2001)

• Levels vs. lexiles
• Other ways of assessing your text: Readability Score, Lexile Analyzer 
(not very user-friendly)

https://readability-score.com/
http://www.lexile.com/analyzer/


Differentiating Input

Current events (nonfiction texts)
• Newsela.com

https://www.newsela.com/
https://www.newsela.com/


- Google Sites (see “Resources” for how to build a Google Site)

- 5th grade class studying Medieval Times
Goals: 
● to read & answer comprehension questions about 

Medieval Times (but needed to be at different levels!)
● to demonstrate expertise about 1 facet of Medieval 

Society & represent that knowledge multi-modally 
(written and visually)

Differentiating input



Differentiating Input

Medieval Google Site
Castles: most difficult (most writing, more inference in questions, not 
as many visuals, more links)

|
V

Clothing: relatively easiest (more visuals than text, questions more 
direct, and requires graphic organizing & minimal writing)

https://sites.google.com/a/bhmsny.org/medieval/?pli=1


Differentiating Input: Google Site



Differentiating Input: Google Site



Differentiating Input: Google Site



• Institute of Educational Science (IES)
• Goetze & Walker, 2004
• “Multimedia can be used to represent the 
content knowledge in ways that mesh 
with different learning styles that may appeal 
to different modal preferences” (Birch & Sankey, 2008; 
Moreno & Mayer, 2007, as cited in Birch, Snakey, & Gardiner, 2010)

Visualizing



Visualizing

● Clipart/Google Image Search
○ fiction
○ non-fiction
○ can be for plot (summarizing) and/or visualizing 

characters, settings, etc. But also inference, 
predicting, etc. These can be put in folders or 
displayed in the classroom



Visualizing

● cast the movie & go to imdb.com to find those images;  
extension project: make a movie poster for the book 
(Okay For Now movie poster)

● bring in photographs or pictures of potential sets
● graphic design (pixlr.com, or Sketchbook X or Sketchbook Pro for 

iPad)
● You try! The Giver movie (it’s happening...) (popular on imdb link)

http://www.imdb.com/
https://docs.google.com/drawings/d/1YXrt72EEWpz-mrgqxCVBM49KkTtJVk35TbUY1DLBuXc/edit?usp=sharing
http://pixlr.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sketchbook-mobilex/id327376639?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/sketchbook-pro-for-ipad/id364253478?mt=8
http://www.imdb.com/search/name?gender=male,female&ref_=nv_cel_m_3


Summarizing

from

from Giles & Cook (2003)



Summarizing & Schema Instruction

● Explicitly teach the different parts of a story 
(WWW+ why? + how?), or story elements

● Use short, silent movies & have students 
summarize it in words
○ A few of my favorites: (younger -> older students)
○ You try! Oktopodi
○ Life (has ads)
○ Alma
○ Paper Man

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=badHUNl2HXU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mWZ6b_I-Djg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mWZ6b_I-Djg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tECaYQ1AzkM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tECaYQ1AzkM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1QAI4B_2Mfc
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1QAI4B_2Mfc


Summarizing

● Make their own slideshows~
○ storybird
○ animoto
○ photopeach
○ tout, Vine, Instagram
○ ThingLink (for iPad)

● For schools that have animation- have 
students make animations

https://storybird.com/
https://storybird.com/
http://animoto.com/
http://animoto.com/
http://photopeach.com/
http://photopeach.com/
http://www.tout.com/
https://vine.co/
http://instagram.com/
http://www.tout.com/
https://www.thinglink.com/
https://www.thinglink.com/


Summarizing

● instagram, tout, vine, etc. for demonstrating 
knowledge (and learning)

● Photopeach No Talking

http://photopeach.com/album/fhwf6w
http://photopeach.com/album/fhwf6w


Summarizing

What’s the main idea?
● Provide a list of words to highlight (they can 

use the find feature to find all of these). This 
teaches them which words are “clue words” 
for important ideas

(from Florida Center for Reading Research; fcrr.org)



Summarizing

Ancient Egypt main idea Google Drive (& You 
try)

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1f4o9I0zYdLzBFKRohcK3F_n1M0Leb5ThclAUi5FVKq8/edit?usp=sharing


Questioning & Monitoring

● Model internal monologue of “Good Readers” (https:
//www.screencast.com/, http://www.screencast-o-
matic.com/) Example from Raymond’s Run

● Good Readers ask themselves questions 
○ about content
○ about their understanding

● Make this a part of their process!
● As always: fade prompts (Google Drive of Questions on 

Folk Tale)

https://www.screencast.com/
https://www.screencast.com/
http://www.screencast-o-matic.com/
http://www.screencast-o-matic.com/
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=TPIlkbxZNrw&feature=youtu.be&hd=1
http://www.screencast-o-matic.com/
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1liv0oRfwsOhP1FdDpar8GA4AHELC4oopqxrVjUFtmgw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1liv0oRfwsOhP1FdDpar8GA4AHELC4oopqxrVjUFtmgw/edit?usp=sharing
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1liv0oRfwsOhP1FdDpar8GA4AHELC4oopqxrVjUFtmgw/edit?usp=sharing


Questioning & Monitoring



Making Connections

“We have come to think of reading as a process in which 
the reader must actually interact, or negotiate meaning, 
with the author and text in order for true comprehension 
to occur” (Buehl, 2001; Rosenblatt, 1983, as cited in Cecil & Gipe, 2003)



Making Connections

Graphic organizers for making all types of 
connections
● holt
● readwritethink
● kidspiration (Lite version free, $9.99 for full)

● inspiration (Lite version free, $9.99 for full)

● corkulous (1 free board, or $4.99 for pro)

● Tools 4 Students ($0.99)

http://my.hrw.com/nsmedia/intgos/html/igo.htm
http://my.hrw.com/nsmedia/intgos/html/igo.htm
http://www.readwritethink.org/
http://www.readwritethink.org/
http://www.inspiration.com/Kidspiration
http://www.inspiration.com/Kidspiration
http://www.inspiration.com/
http://www.inspiration.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/corkulous-pro/id367779315?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/corkulous-pro/id367779315?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/tools-4-students/id472911218?mt=8
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/tools-4-students/id472911218?mt=8


Making Connections

Current event: Ukraine
● Room for Debate (or if too hard, newsela.

com) & Graphic Organizer for 
compare/contrast

● You try! List of events and Graphic 
Organizer for timeline

http://www.nytimes.com/roomfordebate/2013/12/12/does-europe-need-ukraine
http://www.newsela.com/articles/ukraine-crimea/id/2930/
http://www.newsela.com/articles/ukraine-crimea/id/2930/
http://my.hrw.com/nsmedia/intgos/html/PDFs/Controversial_Issue.pdf
http://www.newsela.com/articles/ukraine-crimea/id/2930/
http://my.hrw.com/nsmedia/intgos/html/PDFs/Controversial_Issue.pdf
http://my.hrw.com/nsmedia/intgos/html/PDFs/Controversial_Issue.pdf
http://www.cnn.com/2014/02/18/world/europe/ukraine-protests-explainer/index.html?iid=article_sidebar
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/interactives/timeline_2/
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/interactives/timeline_2/
http://www.readwritethink.org/files/resources/interactives/timeline_2/


Making Connections/Inferences

Corkulous



Making Connections/Inferences

Corkulous



Making Connections/Inferences

Corkulous



Making Connections/Inferences

Corkulous



Making Connections/Inferences

Corkulous



Making Connections/Inferences

Corkulous



Making Connections

Inspiration



Making Connections/Inferences

Kidspiration



Making Connections/Inferences

Kidspiration



Research

● requires multiple reading comprehension 
skills

● some direct quoting, some paraphrasing



Research

● Diigo library
○ Wind Energy research project (and Diigo library)
○ You try! Wind Energy

● EasyBib (4.99 per month, 14.99 for 3 months, 19.99 per year; or 
school subscriptions available)

○ Renewable Energy research project (You try! Add an 
advantage or disadvantage)

https://www.diigo.com/
https://www.diigo.com/
http://environment.nationalgeographic.com/environment/global-warming/wind-power-profile/
https://www.diigo.com/user/julesnyc
http://environment.nationalgeographic.com/environment/global-warming/wind-power-profile/
http://www.renewableenergyworld.com/rea/tech/wind-power
http://www.renewableenergyworld.com/rea/tech/wind-power
http://www.easybib.com/
http://www.easybib.com/notebook


Research

EasyBib



Research

Diigo Library



Vocabulary

What the research says:
● Strong relationship between vocabulary and 

reading comprehension (Baker, Simmons, & 
Kameenui, 1995; Stahl & Fairbanks, 1987)

● National Reading Panel says to provide direct and 
indirect vocabulary instruction



● Learning vocabulary in situ (fading prompts 
to independence)

All tablets (kindles, iPads, etc.) and any web-
based reading allow students to look up words 
in the moment

Vocabulary



Vocabulary

Context Clues
● Google Drive stories with prompts (fade)
● isolated activities:

○ ixl
○ sheppard software
○ Millionaire
○ Context Clues with intro
○ 3 Matching games

https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pTmvJTMof_UBEfDXCxUlh22aZhtXy1FI9DZbu32Ukpc/edit#
https://docs.google.com/document/d/1pTmvJTMof_UBEfDXCxUlh22aZhtXy1FI9DZbu32Ukpc/edit#
http://www.ixl.com/promo?partner=gamequarium&adGroup=Readquarium%2FVocabulary%2FContext%20Clues&redirect=%2Fela%2Fvocabulary&utm_source=gamequarium.org&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=Readquarium%2FVocabulary%2FContext%20Clues
http://www.ixl.com/promo?partner=gamequarium&adGroup=Readquarium%2FVocabulary%2FContext%20Clues&redirect=%2Fela%2Fvocabulary&utm_source=gamequarium.org&utm_medium=text&utm_campaign=Readquarium%2FVocabulary%2FContext%20Clues
http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/dynamic_multiple_choiceB2.html
http://www.sheppardsoftware.com/dynamic_multiple_choiceB2.html
http://www.quia.com/rr/151544.html
http://www.quia.com/rr/151544.html
http://wserver.scc.losrios.edu/~langlit/reading/contextclues/exone.htm
http://wserver.scc.losrios.edu/~langlit/reading/contextclues/exone.htm
http://wps.ablongman.com/long_licklider_vocabulary_1/0,1682,11855-,00.html
http://wps.ablongman.com/long_licklider_vocabulary_1/0,1682,11855-,00.html


Vocabulary “Word Study”

Vocabulary in isolation (but based on a systematic, 
evidence-based approach). In context & with word roots
• Wordly Wise
• Membeam
• Other word root examples: http://n-imagecache.
aldenhosting.com/~n1studyg//vocab/prefixesjoe.swf, 
Appleton Area Word Study fun (some links outdated)

http://www.wordlywise3000.com/
http://www.wordlywise3000.com/
http://membean.com/
http://membean.com/
http://n-imagecache.aldenhosting.com/~n1studyg//vocab/prefixesjoe.swf
http://n-imagecache.aldenhosting.com/~n1studyg//vocab/prefixesjoe.swf
http://n-imagecache.aldenhosting.com/~n1studyg//vocab/prefixesjoe.swf
http://www.aasd.k12.wi.us/staff/boldtkatherine/readingfun3-6/readingfun_prefixessuffixesroots.htm
http://www.aasd.k12.wi.us/staff/boldtkatherine/readingfun3-6/readingfun_prefixessuffixesroots.htm


Vocabulary

Activities for content-specific vocabulary (rote 
memorization)
● Jeopardy
● visualizing (google image)
● flashcards: quizlet.com, gflash (app)

https://jeopardylabs.com/
https://jeopardylabs.com/
http://quizlet.com/
https://itunes.apple.com/us/app/gflash+-flashcards-tests/id286531709?mt=8


Resources Mentioned
Reading Fluency

1. Chromebook: https://support.google.com/chromebook/answer/177893?hl=en
2. Mac: http://www.apple.com/accessibility/osx/
3. Windows: http://support.microsoft.com/kb/306902
4. www.free-ocr.com/
5. Speak It! web extension
6. audible.com
7. librivox.com
8. learningally.com
9. youtube.com (for visuals, animations, and audio)

10. Whispersync

Differentiating input
1. https://readability-score.com/
2. http://www.lexile.com/analyzer/
3. sites.google.com
4. newsela.com

Visualizing
1. imdb.com
2. Clip Art
3. images.google.com
4. pixlr.com
5. SketchBook X or Sketchbook Pro (apps)

https://support.google.com/chromebook/answer/177893?hl=en
http://www.apple.com/accessibility/osx/
https://readability-score.com/
https://readability-score.com/


 Summarizing
1. Oktopodi: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=badHUNl2HXU
2. Life: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mWZ6b_I-Djg
3. Alma: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tECaYQ1AzkM
4. Paper Man: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1QAI4B_2Mfc
5. https://storybird.com/
6. animoto.com
7. photopeach.com
8. tout.com
9. vine.co

10. instagram.com
11. ThingLink (app)

Questioning
1. drive.google.com
2. https://www.screencast.com/
3. http://www.screencast-o-matic.com/

Making Connections/Inferences
1. readwritethink.com
2. http://my.hrw.com/nsmedia/intgos/html/igo.htm
3. kidspiration (app)
4. corkulous (app)
5. Tools 4 Students (app)

Resources Mentioned

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=badHUNl2HXU
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mWZ6b_I-Djg
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tECaYQ1AzkM
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=1QAI4B_2Mfc
https://storybird.com/
https://storybird.com/
https://www.screencast.com/
https://www.screencast.com/
http://www.screencast-o-matic.com/
http://www.screencast-o-matic.com/
http://my.hrw.com/nsmedia/intgos/html/igo.htm
http://my.hrw.com/nsmedia/intgos/html/igo.htm


Resources Mentioned
Research

1. diigo.com
2. easybib.com

Vocabulary
1. drive.google.com
2. http://www.wordlywise3000.com/
3. http://membean.com/
4. http://n-imagecache.aldenhosting.com/~n1studyg//vocab/prefixesjoe.swf, 
5. http://www.aasd.k12.wi.us/staff/boldtkatherine/readingfun3-6/readingfun_prefixessuffixesroots.htm
6. https://jeopardylabs.com/
7. quizlet.com
8. gFlash (app)

http://www.wordlywise3000.com/
http://www.wordlywise3000.com/
http://membean.com/
http://membean.com/
http://n-imagecache.aldenhosting.com/~n1studyg//vocab/prefixesjoe.swf
http://n-imagecache.aldenhosting.com/~n1studyg//vocab/prefixesjoe.swf
http://www.aasd.k12.wi.us/staff/boldtkatherine/readingfun3-6/readingfun_prefixessuffixesroots.htm
http://www.aasd.k12.wi.us/staff/boldtkatherine/readingfun3-6/readingfun_prefixessuffixesroots.htm
https://jeopardylabs.com/
https://jeopardylabs.com/
http://quizlet.com/
http://quizlet.com/


Resources
Neuroscience & Education
● http://www.brains.org/
● http://www.dana.org/
● http://www.sfn.org/
● http://www.tlrp.org/pub/documents/Neuroscience%

20Commentary%20FINAL.pdf
● http://www.tc.columbia.edu/bbs/neurosci/current-issues/
● http://www.sfn.org/

http://www.brains.org/
http://www.brains.org/
http://www.dana.org/
http://www.dana.org/
http://www.sfn.org/
http://www.sfn.org/
http://www.tlrp.org/pub/documents/Neuroscience%20Commentary%20FINAL.pdf
http://www.tlrp.org/pub/documents/Neuroscience%20Commentary%20FINAL.pdf
http://www.tlrp.org/pub/documents/Neuroscience%20Commentary%20FINAL.pdf
http://www.tc.columbia.edu/bbs/neurosci/current-issues/
http://www.tc.columbia.edu/bbs/neurosci/current-issues/
http://www.sfn.org/
http://www.sfn.org/


Resources
Technology:
● National Center for Learning Disabilities
● How to build Google Site (video; step-by-step slides)
● Instagram in Education
● Free Technology for Teachers
● ICT for education
● Edutopia Technology

http://www.ncld.org/students-disabilities/assistive-technology-education/apps-students-ld-dyslexia-reading-difficulties
http://www.ncld.org/students-disabilities/assistive-technology-education/apps-students-ld-dyslexia-reading-difficulties
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=iVrZWPql8UU
http://www.slideshare.net/ICTforEducators/the-beginners-guide-to-creating-a-google-site
http://www.educationrethink.com/2012/07/ten-ideas-for-using-instagram-in.html
http://www.educationrethink.com/2012/07/ten-ideas-for-using-instagram-in.html
http://www.freetech4teachers.com/
http://www.freetech4teachers.com/
http://www.ictforeducation.co.uk/
http://www.ictforeducation.co.uk/
http://www.edutopia.org/technology-integration
http://www.edutopia.org/technology-integration


Reading Comprehension:
● Fountas and Pinnell (Sample: http://www.heinemann.

com/fountasandpinnell/handouts/IRA2010Handout.pdf)
● Improving Reading Comprehension K-3 http://ies.ed.

gov/ncee/wwc/pdf/practice_guides/readingcomp_pg_092810.
pdf#page=16

● Florida Center for Reading Research (fcrr.org)
● Cecil & Gripe 2003 (Sample: http://www.hh-pub.

com/client/samples/HH1857.pdf)

Resources

http://www.heinemann.com/fountasandpinnell/handouts/IRA2010Handout.pdf
http://www.heinemann.com/fountasandpinnell/handouts/IRA2010Handout.pdf
http://www.heinemann.com/fountasandpinnell/handouts/IRA2010Handout.pdf
http://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/pdf/practice_guides/readingcomp_pg_092810.pdf#page=16
http://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/pdf/practice_guides/readingcomp_pg_092810.pdf#page=16
http://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/pdf/practice_guides/readingcomp_pg_092810.pdf#page=16
http://ies.ed.gov/ncee/wwc/pdf/practice_guides/readingcomp_pg_092810.pdf#page=16
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